


Location and visiting

Tourists aboard a Circle Line ferry bound for Liberty Island, June 1973
The statue is situated in Upper New York Bay on Liberty Island, south of Ellis Island. Both 
islands were ceded by New York to the federal government in 1800.[140] As agreed in an 1834 
compact between New York and New Jersey that set the state border at the bay's midpoint, the 
original islands remain New York territory despite their location on the New Jersey side of the 
state line. Land created by reclamation at Ellis is New Jersey territory.[141]

Entrance to the Statue of Liberty National Monument is free, but there is a charge for the ferry 
service that all visitors must use, as private boats may not dock at the island. A concession was 
granted in 2007 to Statue Cruises to operate the transportation and ticketing facilities, replacing 
Circle Line, which had operated the service since 1953.[142] The ferries, which depart from 
Liberty State Park in Jersey City and Battery Park in Lower Manhattan, also stop at Ellis Island, 
making a combined trip possible.[143] All ferry riders are subject to security screening, similar to 
airport procedures, prior to boarding.[144]

The statue, pedestal, and base are currently closed for renovation work.[1] When the structure is 
open, visitors intending to enter the statue's base and pedestal must obtain a complimentary 
museum/pedestal ticket along with their ferry ticket.[145] Those wishing to climb the staircase 
within the statue to the crown purchase a special ticket, which may be reserved up to a year in 
advance. A total of 240 people per day are permitted to ascend: ten per group, three groups per 
hour. Climbers may bring only medication and cameras—lockers are provided for other items—
and must undergo a second security screening.[146]
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No Front loading
Unmonitored

Gestalts found at target
Motion
People
Water
Structures

The Overall Area is
Outdoors
Vast
Spanning miles & miles
High/Low aspects
Winding
wild
extreme
willowy
Breathtaking
FORTitude
quiet
peaceful
rugged
light reflects
rocky
striated
quintessential
representative of others of it’s kind, but the best
frosty
sunset colors
challenging



see perspective in feedback photo
ubiquitous

A structure exists that is
may be related to water descriptors below
has edge/drop off
high up
in the air
enormous
heavy duty
levels
contains people at the top

Bottom

has supportive structure

Sides

contains or is near water
seems to go on forever



has an edge
gap
regulating
flushing out
accomplishing a job

network
reaching horizon
snaking around
intersecting
crossing over
stone like
criss crossing
twisty
turn y
haywire
dusty
rising up
goes on for miles

There is a body of water
could be connected to manmade
could be connected to structure describe above
not sure if it’s the same as structure above
snakelike
River like
long
flowing downward
forceful
flowing downward
green 
reflective
shiny
light reflects
families swim in it.
condensation rises?



There are people nearby
many have been there
Adult 

Juvenile
migrating

Another Manmade or human like FigureAnother Manmade or human like Figure
human like
statue like
head
asian
people can go inside
in a sitting position
quitting
hunched over
lying low
contracted
contemplation
fortunous
at top or bottom?

movement at the location
shaky
spewing out
falling over
tenuous
wild
veering towards edge
withering
dying
changing
forceful
steamy
spraying
smokey
basin



There is an arch like shape/structure
can move in and out of
entranceway
assemetrical
impervious to time

Conceptuals
till next time
betterment of mankind
trying hard to get someone’s attention
till next year
against all odds
changing over time
mother of all mothers
have a job to do
easy way and a hard way 
“dire straights”
people who could tear down
Sense of finality
“new crustaceans” or “new construction”
test of time
switching over
a new dawn
“If we had to do it again we would”
People have been coming here for years
exercising a right
hard to reach
“don’t be afraid to move on”
“bring a friend”.
“tell it like it is”

AOLS

Road ways
River 
Basin



Great wall of china
Observation Tower
Waterfall
Danube river
Yangzai River
Water way flowing into basin
statue 
giant head
stairs
legs/beams
Buddha Statue
Black Buddha Statue with Hand mudra
great wall of china
construction zone
walk of refugees
































